State Normal School Journal, October 24, 1924

State Normal School (Cheney, Wash.). Associated Students.
GREETINGS

To the Alumni and former students of the State Normal School, it is with great pleasure that I extend to you greetings on our First Homecoming Day.

Since your departure from our institution, much has changed, and our institutions in many ways continue to struggle with the problems of today. However, you who have been successful in your careers and your lives have never forgotten those years of student life, and your influence has not merely remained within the walls of the institution, but has extended into every section of the state. Indeed, the echo of your devotion and loyalty to your Alma Mater resonates even beyond the gates of the State Normal School. An event of this kind, which brings together former students and faculty, is an opportunity for us to appreciate the administration of the school.

May I, in behalf of the entire faculty and staff, extend to you greetings and welcome you to our First Homecoming Day. It is my hope that you may enjoy your stay with us, and that you may indulge in your coming back to Cheney for the celebration of this event.

C. D. SHO WALTER, President

SNEAK PROVES THRILLING DAY FOR SENIOR'S

28 Students and Two Faculty Members Selected to Ride Floats on Homecoming Day at the Lake

The clock struck five. A few cheers were heard from the students. It was a perfect day for a float ride, and the clocks were ticking away the last minute before the time for the horses to be driven to the lake. The students were eager to get on their floats and enjoy the ride, and the faculty members were just as eager to be a part of the fun.

Mr. Eddy, the President of the State Normal School, was giving the Signals to start the floats. The horses were driven to the lake, and the students and faculty members were waiting at the dock. The clock struck six, and the floats were driven to the lake. The students were all aboard, and the fun was just beginning.

STORIES TO CLOSE TOWMORROW

I hereby agree to close my place of business on Saturday, October 22, 2:30 to 3:00 P.M., and the time of closing to be given public notice both in the Cheney Free Press and the Normal School Journal.

The above notice will be given in the Cheney Free Press and the Normal School Journal.

McDonald's TAILOR

SPokane's SPINE HUNTER

The Spokane's Spine Hunter is a great place to go for a good time. They have great food, drinks, and a fun atmosphere. They are located at 123 Main Street and are open daily from 11 am to 2 am.

Mr. Arney Gives Talk

On Initiative Measures

A talk was given Thursday afternoon by Mr. Arney, the President of the State Normal School. He talked about the importance of initiative measures and how they can benefit the state. He also discussed some of the more popular measures, such as the ones to prevent dry days, and how they have been implemented.

Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from the State Normal School Journal stand.
RESERVE YOUR KINNINICK

We do this year at Cheney Normal most balls are made up and the system is to keep the date open and come to enjoy. One dollar will do that is needed now to reserve your annual, and more than two dollars will be paid when you visit.

Seven hundred copies must be sold in order to pay for this high-volume class. Let's do our bit by reserving our books. The book is printed and ready.

Why Not All the Year?

Far as the yell leaders and paddling squads were concerned last Saturday at the foot of the steps, the theme of the season was a success. Otherwise—well, it wasn't so good. The rosters were there and did their best, of course, but how about the rosters who were NOT there?

The truth is that only about one-third of the student body turned out last Saturday to Cheney Normal's first and hardest home game. The crowd was right to expect a loyal support, and you have no right to expect a winning team without giving your most enthusiastic support.

Tomorrow is Homecoming Day. There is no reason why 800 students should not be out on the field to root for their team. Let's make it a success.

KEEP THE "HELLO" SPIRIT

You've gotten the habit, now see that you keep it up. "Hello" Week at Cheney Normal is about to come to a close, but that doesn't mean you must stop saying "Hello" to the starry strangers and making new friends. Let's remember, too, that "Hello" Week is not a thing to be started up in the future. While you are at Normal do as the other students do. Be friendly and "Hello" the crowd.

Keep saying "Hello" with the rest of us.

LOYALTY

You are loyal to Cheney Normal. We can take that much for granted, can't we? Then don't wear awards won at other schools, or any that are lent to lending libraries while you are attending school here. It gives the impression that another school means more to you than this one.

VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY

The largest and most complete library of strictly educational literature in America is the library of the United States Department of Education at Washington. This library is administered as a central reference and lending collection for teachers and educators. In order to supply information to instructors of technical educational subjects. On request the library will give information and advice regarding methods of organization, administration, cataloging, classifying, etc., for educational subject and educational book collections. The Bureau has recently had three times a time a complete collection and other materials from all federal departments useful to teachers in Bulletin 1924, No. 23, a copy of which may be had by sending a card to the Commissioner of Education, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

This man worked—and won

(Original, Spokane Chronicle)

Theodore Roosevelt has been a noted figure in the death of Anatole France in his course.

Jacques Anatole Thibault, to use his real name, was possibly the best known in America of the French novelists and writers. His novels, essays and historical works were widely translated into a large following in France, England and the United States. To many his works were a representation of the best of his country had to offer. Thibault was born in 1835 by his own design, Anatole France continued to be the public through his novels. His nation honored him by making him an officer in the Legion in 1921. He won the Nobel prize for literature.

To the young writers of America his achievements were a shining example of what can be done by hard work. His success is possible by the hardest kind of digging.

信息发布
Senior Girls Entertain Friends Back from Texans
Lillian Molson went the week-end at the Craig home. ' 'The question is, "How did they entertain us?"
"Back to Kid Days" was the topic of the Apex Girls' Book Club meeting last week. Those young ladies gathered around the dis- cussing the question of "Are there any kids left?" and concluded that reality was Cowles and Cowles the nearest thing that they could find. Then after the party, Catherine Looney, Miss Mary Callahan, Mrs. W. A. Burch, Mrs. M. H. Burch and Mary Martin attended the Oklahoma and Washington School party. Miss Looney and Mrs. W. A. Burch were guests of Mr. Albert Gall Jr. of Usk and his family to Cheney and is taking up residen-
"Back to Kid Days" was the topic of the Adventure Girls' Book Club meeting last week. Those young ladies gathered around the discussion of "Are there any kids left?" and concluded that reality was Cowles and Cowles the nearest thing that they could find. Then after the party, Catherine Looney, Miss Mary Callahan, Mrs. W. A. Burch, Mrs. M. H. Burch and Mary Martin attended the Oklahoma and Washington School party. Miss Looney and Mrs. W. A. Burch were guests of Mr. Albert Gall Jr. of Usk and his family to Cheney and is taking up residence in the hall. The program, given partly in origi-

Hi, there; did you enjoy your week-end? I hope so. I sure did, and my friends did too. We went fishing, and had a real good time. We caught some nice fish, and I hope to catch some more next week-end.

The week-end was so nice, and the weather was so fine, that we decided to go fishing. We went to the lake, and caught some nice fish. It was a real good time, and we all enjoyed ourselves.

We got back to town late, and went to the movies. It was a really good movie, and we all enjoyed ourselves. We all went home, packed our slacks, and went to bed, all tired out from the week-end.

We went to bed at eight o'clock, and were up at six. We had a real good breakfast, and went to school on time.

We had school all day, and got out at four o'clock. We went down to the ball game, and saw a really good game. We all enjoyed ourselves, and went home happy and tired.

We all went to bed early, and were up at six the next morning. We had a real good breakfast, and went to school on time.

We had school all day, and got out at four o'clock. We went down to the dance, and had a real good time. We all enjoyed ourselves, and went home happy and tired.

We all went to bed early, and were up at six the next morning. We had a real good breakfast, and went to school on time.

We had school all day, and got out at four o'clock. We went down to the football game, and saw a really good game. We all enjoyed ourselves, and went home happy and tired.
SENIOR A PEP
BROADCASTED IN ASSEMBLY

Students Who Enjoyed Unobstrusted Getaway Give Songs and Yells in School Assembly

The Senior A Pep troupe found an outlet during assembly period Thursday, January 14th, when they sang songs and yelled in support of their favorite teams. The group gathered in the lower right-hand corner. They were:

[Text continues with various sections of articles related to school events and activities.]